Introduction {#sec1-1}
============

Neurofibromatosis type I (NF-1) is a genetic disorder with complete penetrance that occurs with frequency 1 in 2000 to 1 in 8000.\[[@ref1]\] Associated intracranial gliomas are common, with optic nerve astrocytoma being most common. Pleomorphic xanthoastrocytoma (PXA), first introduced in 1979, has been rarely reported in NF-1. Although spontaneous regression of PXA in NF-1 is a known entity, malignant conversion to glioblastoma has been described only once.\[[@ref2]\] Neurofibromin acts as a tumor suppressor gene, and low levels are seen in secondary glioblastoma. We present a patient of such rare association who is asymptomatic at 3-year follow-up since malignant conversion. We believe that neurofibromin level may fluctuate, if low levels are seen in malignant conversion, subsequently increased levels may be responsible for better overall survival in these patients. NF-1-associated tumors have a better prognosis than solitary ones; the same may be attributed to the tumor suppressor activity of neurofibromin.

Case Report {#sec1-2}
===========

A 25-year-old male with multiple swellings all over the body since childhood presented with history of headache of 1-year duration. On examination, multiple neurofibromas were evident. Imaging revealed a peripherally placed right frontal lesion that was hyperdense on computed tomography (CT); on magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), the lesion was hypointense on T1-weighted (T1W), hyperintense on T2-weighted (T2W), and enhanced homogeneously on gadolinium \[[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\]. Right frontal craniotomy was performed intraoperatively; a superficially located unencapsulated lesion involving the leptomeninges with a well-defined plane of cleavage was seen. Histopathology suggested PXA with interlacing fascicles of spindle cells and occasional giant cells. On immunohistochemistry, the tumor cells were positive for glial fibrillary acidic protein, Ki-67 proliferation was 2% \[[Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}\]. Histology of subcutaneous nodule was suggestive of neurofibroma. Postoperative course was uneventful. Since there were no atypical cells, high cellularity, or necrosis, radiotherapy was not administered. The patient remained asymptomatic for next 2 years and then presented again with complaint of headache for 15 days. Repeat MRI revealed a recurrent lesion with heterogeneous enhancement, necrosis, and edema. Craniotomy this time revealed an infiltrating vascular lesion with evidence of necrosis intraoperatively. Histology turned out to be glioblastoma with palisading cells, necrosis, and nuclear pleomorphism. Giant cells were occasionally seen and mitoses were 8--10 per high-power field. Adjuvant focal radiotherapy (60 Gy) was administered. At 3-year follow-up, the patient continues to remain asymptomatic while repeat MR did not show any recurrence.

![Preoperative axial noncontrast computed tomography head and axial magnetic resonance imaging T1-weighted contrast image showing right frontal peripherally located, well-circumscribed lesion hyperdense on computed tomography and dense contrast enhancing on magnetic resonance (a and b). Postoperative noncontrast computed tomography head (c) showing total excision. At 1-year follow-up axial magnetic resonance imaging (d) showing gliosis. At recurrence, the lesion had focal necrosis and surrounding edema on T1-weighted contrast (e and f). Imaging at 3-year follow-up showing minimal area of enhancement at previous operated site and no evidence of edema (g and h)](AJNS-13-826-g001){#F1}

![Multiple subcutaneous neurofibromas (a). Photomicrograph of primary lesion showing cellular tumor with oval- to spindle-shaped cells admixed with few pleomorphic, multinucleated giant cells (H and E, ×200) (b). Ki-67 immunostain shows a low proliferative index (immunoperoxidase, ×400) (c). At recurrence, the tumor was highly cellular with areas of necrosis (H and E, ×100) (d). Moderate nuclear pleomorphism with frequent mitotic activity (H and E, ×200) can be seen (e). Ki-67 immunostain shows a high proliferative index (immunoperoxidase, ×400) (f)](AJNS-13-826-g002){#F2}

A proper informed consent was obtained from the patient.

Discussion {#sec1-3}
==========

NF-1 is a known genetic disorder that is characterized by café-au-lait spots, subcutaneous neurofibromas, lisch nodules of the iris and bone. It is an autosomal dominant disorder with complete penetrance.\[[@ref1]\] Although common associated intracranial tumors are pilocytic astrocytomas of the optic nerve, occasionally PXA has been reported.

PXA, first described in 1979, is a benign tumor of glial origin that commonly affects children and young adults.\[[@ref1][@ref3]\] Although usually seen in superficial temporal and parietal lobes, other sites as cerebellum, thalamus, sella, and spinal cord have been rarely reported.\[[@ref2][@ref4]\] It presents as a cortical or deep hemispheric lesion that is solid or cystic with a mural nodule and has dural attachment.\[[@ref4][@ref5]\] Histologically, it is characterized by spindle-shaped cells with elongated nuclei, intracytoplasmic lipid vacuoles, and multinucleated giant cells. Intracellular eosinophilic granular bodies may be seen occasionally, but mitoses are scarce or absent and so is necrosis.\[[@ref5]\] The cell of origin is believed to be subpial astrocyte with prominent basement membrane, as was seen in our patient.

The association of PXA with NF-1 was first reported in 1993. About 10%--20% of patients with PXA may have malignant conversion to high-grade glioma over a period ranging from 7 months to 15 years.\[[@ref4]\] By virtue of high cellularity, mitoses, and necrosis, the histology of atypical PXA simulates that of glioblastoma. Differentiation between atypical PXA and glioblastoma is apparent by the presence of pericellular reticulin staining and absence of vascular hyperplasia and nuclear palisading in the former. Current consensus favors secondary glioblastoma arising from PXA when necrosis, pseudopalisading and endothelial proliferation, is accompanied by loss of reticulin staining.\[[@ref6][@ref7]\] Radiologically inner table of the skull may seem eroded on plain film, CT shows solid part of tumor hyper or isodense, MRI shows hypo- or iso-intense signal on T1W and hyperintense on T2W, while gadolinium shows variable contrast enhancement. Calcifications have been rarely reported. Our patient had a superficially located frontal lesion that enhanced avidly on contrast.

PXA is a benign tumor, and surgical excision is sufficient with no added benefit from adjuvant radiotherapy or chemotherapy. Overall survival is good and mortality is not affected by radiotherapy while recurrence is rare when radiotherapy is administered following surgery.\[[@ref6]\] Although few believe that, with poor overall survival of 1 year in malignant degeneration in PXA, aggressive surgical resection may not be warranted if it causes additional deficits,\[[@ref3][@ref6]\] we believe that gross total resection, when achieved, with adjuvant radiotherapy gives optimum result. Prognosis in secondary glioblastoma depends on proliferative potential of tumor cells rather than primary lesion from which it arises. We support hereby, the earlier stated hypothesis that NF-1 acts as a good prognosticator in the patient of PXA regardless of malignant conversion. The malignant conversion in our patient in 2 years' time and then favorable outcome after 3 years is intriguing.

Although spontaneous involution of NF-1-associated tumors is a known entity, the malignant progression is rarely reported.\[[@ref8][@ref9][@ref10]\] Regression of such tumors is due to neurofibromin gene product, which due to its structural and functional homology to GTPase acts as a tumor suppressor. Malignant lesions in NF-1 have low neurofibromin levels.\[[@ref9]\] We believe that similar low levels of neurofibromin in our patient would have led to malignant conversion. Subsequently, tumor suppressor effect as a result of increase in neurofibromin has now prevented any further neurological deterioration 3 years later. We believe that regular follow-up of such patients is essential due to unpredictable biological behavior.

The limitation of our study is that it is based on single patient.
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